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every one; they were chevied across to Blair Atholl, and there Montrose promised to meet them. They expected him to come with drum and trumpet, and a respectable army; all that arrived was a travel-stained laird in a blue bonnet, with one companion at his heels. But his name was sufficient to rouse the Stewarts and Robertsons, who brought a few claymores and pikes, many sticks and knives; the Irish had muskets and one round of ammunition apiece; there were two lean horses in the army. Three thousand strong, it marched to Tippermuir one Sunday morning and encountered six thousand Covenanting infantry, seven hundred horse, and any number of Presbyterian preachers. In a few minutes the Highlanders had them all on the run; by the evening they had killed two thousand, captured Perth, and begun to requisition cloth to cover their half-naked limbs.
Another defeat and the cruel sack of Aberdeen brought Argyle out from Edinburgh. He was no soldier, but his intrigues detached from Montrose some of the Lowland lairds that had begun to join him. Their place was supplied by Macdonalds and Macleans, Farquarsons and Camerons. Montrose struck westward at the almost impregnable strongholds of Clan Campbell, descending from wintry moorlands to plunder the shores of Loch Awe. Argyle, hurrying across from the east, hurried away again in a fishing-boat; but he summoned an army of 3000 from the south, 5000 from the east. Montrose had 1500 left; he avoided one enemy by a desperate mountain march, destroyed the other at the great battle of Inverlochy. A month later he had marched right round Scotland and captured Dundee. Driven north, he beat an army nearly twice the size of his own at Auldearn, another, more equally matched, at Alford, another at Kilsyth. Edinburgh sent submission, explaining its disloyalty as due to the macMna--tions of a few traitors. Glasgow opened its gates, and Montrose held a Parliament, proclaiming religious tolerance and the end of Presbyterian tyranny. Then he turned

